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/-~ CONCRETE ITEM THAT REPRESENTS ON~Y 
ABOUT ONE-FOURTH OF ONE PER CENT OF TH£ 
TOTAL TO BE PLACED FOR GRAND COULEE DAM 
MAY APPEAR TO BE ALMOST INSIGNIFICANT • 
APPEARANCES AGAIN ARE DECEIVING. THE ES-
TIMATED 43,000 YARDS· OF CONCRETE THAT ARE 
TO BACKFILL THE SPACE BETWEEN PENSTOCK 
LINERS INSIDE THE DAM AND THE TUNNELS IN 
W~ICH THEY REST RE~UIRE A PLACING METHOD 
DIFFERENT FROM ANY USED HERE BEFORE. 
PLACEMENT IS BY PUMPCRETING --FORCING OF 
CONCRETE INTO PLACE FROM A CONCRETE PUMP 
THROUGH A PIPE LlNE UP TO ONE-~UARTER OF 
A MILE LONG. 
Uo SET THE STAGE: OCTAGONAL TUNNE s 
24 FEET ACROSS WERE LEFT IN THE DAM 
TO LEAD F ROM THE UPSTREAM SIDE OF 
THE DAM INTO THE . PO~ER HOUSES ON 
THE DOWNSTREAM SIDE, A DROP IN EL• 
EVATION OF NEARLY 100 FEET. INSIDE 
THE NINE EAST POWER HOUSE TUNNELS 
WESTERN PIPE & STEEL COMPANY HAS COM-
( 
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(O~Clill JOIB 
([oNVENTIONAL METHODS OF CONCRETE PLACE-
MENT BY CRANE AND BUCKET CANNOT BE USED BE-
CAUSE TUNNEL LOCATION AND SPACE PREVENT lT. 
THEN, TOO, THE USUAL PROBLEMS OF CONCRETING 
FOR AN EXACTING JOB ENTER tN. To PREVENT 
SEGREGATION OF AGGREGATE IN THE MIX OR AE• 
RATION AND EXCESSIVE POROSITY OF CONCRETE, 
"MUD" IS NOT iO BE BLOWN INTO PLACE THROUGH 
A PIPE LINE; IT MUST NOT DROP AND IT MUST 
NOT GO INTO PLACE THROUGH A CHUTE. AND SO• 
PUMPC RET I NG• 
/-~T THE EASTERN END OF THE SPILLWAY AT 
BLOCK 64 AND AGAINST THE DOWNSTREAM FACE OF 
THE PORTAL OF A 1050-ELEVATION 
GALLERY IS A 12-TON PUMPCRETE 
MACH(NE. THIS MACHINE . IS . PLAYING ITS 
PART,IN RHYTHMIC . OPERATION, OF FINISH-
ING UP THE BACKFILLING THIS WEEK or 
THE LAST OF THE EAST SIDE PENSTOCKS• 
WtTH TWIN ALTERNATING PUMPS, IT ts SJ~-
ILAR TO HEAVY-DUTY WATER PUMPS OF THE 
PISTON TYPE WITH CONVENTIONAL CRANK-
SHAFT ANO CONNECTING ROD DESIGN. (TS 
TWO CYLiNOERS FOR ALTERNATE PUMPING 
OF 50 CYCLES EACH ARE LOCATED HORl-
ZONTALLY WITH OUTLET CONNECTIONS IN 
LINE WITH THE CYLINDERS. IT HAS A 
CYLINDER BORE OF 7,9 INCHES, A 
OR 
RE STl NG 
BUT HAS 
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IF YOU CAME TO A GRAVE 100 MILES LONG 
AND'FOUND THAT IT CONTAINED THE BODIES OF 
I 00 ,000 DEAD, ALL KI LLEO . IN THE COURSE. OF 
ONE YEAR IN ONE COUNTRY, ·vouR OWN, YOU 
WOULO THINK VERY SERIOUSLY OF SOME WAY TO 
PREVENT THAT FROM HAPPENING AGAIN. BUT--
WHAT COULD YOU DO EXCEPT TO ASK THOSE 
STILL ALiVE TO BE MORE CARl ~ UL OF THEM-
SELVES AND OTHERS?. 
BEING CAREFUL IS AN INDIVIDUAL MATTER~ 
RULES CAN BE MAOE 1 BUT UNFORTUNATELY, 
THEY CAN ALSO BE BROKEN. SAFETY DEVICES 
MAY BE INSTALLED BUT THEY MAY BE DISRE-
GARDtO . No ONE ts REALLY ANXIOUS TO GET 
HURT, BUT MANY PERSONS PERSIST lN TAKING 
UNNECESSARY CHANCES WHICH MAY LEAD ONLY 
TO DISASTER. 
IF YOU HAV E BEEN INCLINED TO CARELESS-
NESS AND CHANCE TAKING, WOULDN'T IT BE A 
EASTER SUNDAY -- EASTER 
MASON C I TY COMMUN I TY CHURCH--
RE v ~ D.E. PETERSON, PASTOR 
9:45 A.M. CHURCH SCHOOL EAS-i 
TER SERVICE 
ti :00 A.M. EASTER SERVICES 
II :00 A.M. KINDERGARTEN 
6:00 P.M. HIGH SCHOOL YOUNG 
PEOPLE 
7:30 P.M. VESPER SERVICES 
CATHOLIC CHURCH--FATHER A. 
FARRELLY, PASTOR 
9 A.M. MASON 
I S, MO RE TH AN 
E KNOWS 1 IS WHAT COUNTS) 
GOOD IDEA TO STOP IT? (F YOUR FRIENDS OR 
ASSOCIATES ACT FOOLISHLY ABOUT DANGER 1 
AREN'T YOU ABLE TO INFLUENCE THEM TOWARD 
SAFETY? You AND THEY WILL LIVE LONGER IF 
YOU DO. 
IT ISN'T FAIR TO DEPRIVE A WOMAN OF HER 
HUSBAND ANO CHILDRE~ OF THEIR FATHER 
THROUGH CARELESSNESS, EVEN THOUGH THAT 
WOMAN IS YOUR WIFE. AND YOU ARE THE FATHER 
OF THOSE CHILDREN. YOUR LIFE IS ONLY PART-
LY YOURS AS IT BELONGS IN PART TO OTHERS. 
IF YOU WANT TO DO SOMETHING WORTH WHIL£ 
FOR YOUR FAMILY, ANO MOST EVERY MAN DOES, 
T~EN DECIDE NOW THAT YOU WILL BE JUST A 
LITTLE MORE CAREFUL DURING THE YEAR THAN 
YOU HAVE BEEN BEFORE. IT WILL PAY YOU ANO 
BE A BLESSING TO YOUR LOVED ONES. 
--RAILWAY EMPLOYEES' JOURNAL (1932) 
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE---GRANO 
COULEE CENTER--REv.A.P. GILLIAM 
PASTOR 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 10:00 A.M. 
MORNING WORSHIP II :00 A.M. 
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE 7:30 P.M. 
Mto-~EEK SERVICE (WEo.J7:30 P.M. 
: GRANO CoutEE COMMUN I TY CHUFCH --
.: E.C. Wooo, PASTOR 
9:45 A.M. CHURCH SCHOOL 
11 :00 A.M. MORNl~G WORSHIP 
6:30 P.M. INTERMEOlATE ,GROUP 
6:30 P.M. UNITED YOUTH GROUP 
7:30 P.M. EVENING SERVICE 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD; ELECTRIC CI TV-
REV,. C. CARLSON, PASTOR 
9:45 A.M. SUNDAY Sc HOOL 
11 :00 A.M. MORNING SERVICE 
6:45 P.M. YOUNG PEOPLE 
7:45 P.M. EVEN I NG SERVICE 
Z I OM LLJHERAN C HU!;CH- GRAND COU-
LEE HEIGHTs--E.F. MUHLY, PASTOR 
10 A.M . SUNDAY SCHOOL 
I I A.M. 0(VINE WORSHIP 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST (SATURDAY) 
GRAND COULEE,FEDERAL AVENUE) 
9:45 A.M. SABBATH SCHOOL 
I I :00 A.M. SIBLE STUOY 
ELECTRIC CITY UNI ON CHUOCH 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
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(CONTINUED FROM PAGE f) 
A 30-INCH FLYWHEEL~ INSIDES OF BOTH MA-
CHINES HAVE REPLACEABLE CASE-HARDENED AND 
ALLOY LINERS! PtNS AND SMALL CASTINGS ARE 
CONSTRUCTED TO TAKE THE BRUN.T OF BREAKAGE 
IN CASE OF EXCESSIVE STRAIN t OR SUDDEN 
SHOCK. 
... .. 
/-~ PUMPCRETE MACHINE HERE STANDS t5 FEET 
HIGH, AT THE TOP IT HAS A HOPPER ( 0'8"X 
12' CONTAINING A GRIZZLY OR f.EEOER SCREEN I . 
OF 32-lNCH MESH . BENEATH THE HOPPER IS 
AN AGITATOR BOWL FOR RE-MIXING CONCRETE 
AFTER IT HAS BEEN SLOWLY EMPTIED BY A 
CRANE-SUSPENDED BUCKET INTO THE FEEDER 
HOPPER ANO ASSISTED THROUGH THE SCREEN 
BY THE FEET OF AN EMPLOYEE . THEN ONE OF 
TWO 200-POUND PISTONS PUSHES CONCRETE 
THROUGH AN OPENING ROTARY VALVE tNTO A 
SIAMESE nyn CONNECTION WHICH UNITES THE 
ALTERNATIN~ STREAMS OF CONCRETE . ~(TH 
EACH LOAD, THE CONCRETE IS NEVER G(VEN A 
CHANCE TO "SET UP" AS IT MOVES CONTINUOUS-
LY DOWN THE LINE UNTIL IT STOPS AT ITS 
FINAL PLACE AROUND A PENSTOCK . 
/-~ S FAR AS C AP AC I T I E S ANO OTHER H I G H-
L I G HTS ARE ~ONCERNEO, THE CAPACITY OF THE 
PUMPCRETE IS FROM SEVEN TO EIGHT YARDS 
I • 
THREE TO 32 YARDS OF THIS I& IN THE RE-MIX 
CHAMBER. THE PRODUCTIVE OUTPUT OF THE MA-
CHINE IS ABOUT 60 YA~DS OF CONCRETE PER 
HOUR. PIPE LINE AT ITS LONGEST TO DATE 
(1244 FEET) HAS CONTAINED NEARLY (0 TONS 
OF CONCRETE WHICH HAD TO OVERCOME FRICTION 
BY MOVING ALONG IN PIPE OF 8-INCH OUTSIDE 
DIAMETER~ TESTS SHOW THAT THJS REQUIRED 
UP TO 800 POUNOS PRESSURE • 
. ([pNCRETE WHICH PASSES THROUGH THE PIP 
rs 12-INCH ALTHOUGH 3-INCH CAN BE HANDLED. 
ORDINARY MASS CONCRETE IN THE DAM IS 6-INCH 
_AND CONTAINS 6-l NCH COBBLES . CONCRETE FO 
P~~ST~CKS HAS A SLUMP OF 4! TO 5! 1NCHES; 
MOST OF THE CONCRETE FOR THE DAM IS ORlER 
WITH ITS SLUMP OF LESS THAN THREE INCHES. 
D N GENERAL, PIPE L(NES .ARE JOINED TO 
GEiHER IN ·10-FOOT SECTIONS, ALTHOUGH SHORT . 
SECTIONS ARE' USED WHEREVER OF ASSISTANCE , 
BENDS 'or 90, 45 AND 22! DECREES ARE Al.; , 
NEEDED. ALL SECflONS ~RE JOINED BY SPECf .. 
1 
AL COUPLINGS WH(CH MAY BE CONNECTED IN ONE i . 
H~L~ MINUTE ANO DISCO~NECTEO IN 10 SECONDS • . 
THESE COUPL)NGS SERVE A SPEClAL PURPOSE : 
IN THE PENSTOCKS ANO ALONG THE GALLERIES. 
UHE PIPE LINE · LEAOS HORIZONTALLY THROUGH 
THE . TRANSVERSE . GALLERY TO THE MAIN LONGI-
TUDINAL GALLERY (1050 ELEVATION) AND ON TO 
THE FARTHEST . OF THE PENSTOCKS TO BE BACK-
FILLED. AT THE LOCATION OF EACH OF THESE 
I S A~ OFFSET IN THE GALLERY. THE OFFSET 
CONTAINS A VERTICAL SHAFT 15 FEET DEEP 
~~fCH O~ENS TO THE PENSTOCK ANO LINER . THE 
PIPE LINE PASSES ON DOWN THIS SHAFT AND 
CONTINUES TO THE BOTTOM OF THE 290-FOOT 
LONG PEN STOCK• 
( f' , LdNCRETE FLO~S OUT AND DOWN ALONG THE 
TOP 6F THE PENSTOCK. AN ILLUSION IT CRE-
ATES . IS THAT INSTEAD OF LEVELL I NG OFF PROP-
ERLY IT PUSHES UPHILL. THE SLOPE OF THE 
PENSTOCK ACCOUNTS FOR THIS. As THE CON-
CRET~ FlLLS UP THE PENSTOCK SPACE, SECTI-
ONS OF THE Pl PE . ARE UNCOUPLED AND REMOVED. 
{CONTINUED ON PAGE 5) 
A LJrTLE PRE)S\,JRE I • 
f 
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ACCOMPANIMENT TO PROGRESS IN BACK-
, FILLtNG . IS THE SPUTTER OF AN ELECTRIC VI-
BRATOR IN ·coNCRETE IN THE CRAM.PED SPAc°E. 
BUT METALLICALLY LOUDER TH AN tT lS THE IN-
CESSANT BEAT OF CONCRETE GRAVEL AS IT POURS 
out ONto tHE STEEL PENSTOCK LINER. AND 
YET.THIS lS NOT THE ONLY DIN. ALONG TME 
ENTIRE . LINE IN THE GALLERltS CAN BE HEARD 
A HEAVY ANO STEADY POUN01NG, AS IF A SLEDGE 
WERE SWINGING AGAINST THE PIPE. THE POUND-
ING BECOMES INCREASINGLY LOUD NOT FAR FROM 
THE GALLERY PORi~L ANO THEN FADES NEARER 
THE PORTAL, 
[PuMPtRETE OPERATORS DO NOT WANT TO TAKE 
ANY CHANCES OF LINES BECOMING PLUGGED ; 
HENCE SCREENING.THEY FE AR FOR OPERATIONS 
0 REACH THE FARTHEST PENSTOCK REqUIRES 
THE LONGEST PUMPCRETE LINE RECORD c O lN 
INFORMATION RECEIYED HERE. AND WHEN 
WEST SfOE OPERATIONS START WITHIN A DAY 
OR'TWO, BACKFILLING OF THE THREE SMALL-
ER, STATION-SERVICE PENSTOCKS WILL RE• 
QUIRE AN ADDITIONAL 150 FEET OF PIPE, 
RA TOTAL OF 1390 FEET. 
D N SETTLING JOB PROBLEMS OF PUMPCRET-
ING A 90 DEGREE BtNO IN A PIPE IS EQUIVA-
. LENT TO 40 FEET OF STRA I G HT P l"PE • RATIOS 
'ARE . THE SAME FOR OTHER DEGREES. ONE rooT 
OF RISE IN PUMPlNG IS EQUIVALENT TO EIGHT 
HORtZONTAL FEET. 
lJ>uMPCRETE MACHl~S HAVE BEEN IN use:· 
THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES SINCE 1932 1 
BUT THEY HAVE NOT BEEN EMPLOYED IN CON-
CRETING AT GRAND COULEE DAM UNTIL LAST 
TO STOP BECAUSE IT MIGHT GIVE TIME FOR CON- MONTV, HOWEVER, A PUMPCRETE MACHINE WITH 
CRETE IN THE LINES TO "SET UP" AND BECOME A SINGLE PUMP SENT BENTONITE ANO SAWDUST 
DIFFICULT TO HANDLE AND THEY DO NOT LIKE DOW~ INTO THE O~HGEROUS COFFERDAM LEAK 
AIR POCKETS. IF AN UNDUE AMOUNT OF AIR I DURING THE MWAK_coNTRACT._ 
SHOULD ENTER THE PIPE IT WOULD BE COM-
PRES SED AND WOULD KICK BACK TO LOCK THE t WE ARE GRATEFUL TO CBI ts CRAlG MALIN 
ROT/.RY VALVES OF THE PUMPC RE'.TE MACH I NE I AND EARL MOODY FOR THEIR EXPLANATl ONS OF 
RATHER THAN MOVE CONCRETE ALONG IN THE !i"UMi'CRETING. 
LINE. PLUGS CAN BE GENERALLY LOCATED ~ ------------
BY THE RE ACTION OF THE PUMPS. FOR EXAM~ CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS--
.,t' ~ 
PL£, SINCE CONCRETE IN THE LINE CAN TAKE ('i:\ CLOSING DATE: APRIL I l FOR--~----
SOME COMPRESSION, OPERATORS CAN TELL BY ~ SENIOR 1NSPECTOR ANO INSPECTOR, EN-
THE EXTENT OF eOMPRESSION ABOUT HOW FAR GINEERING MATERIALS IN NAVY DEPARTMENT, 
AWAY THE PLUG IS. THEN USUALl.Y THROUGH ~ _ . .. ~ ASSOCIATE ENTOMOLOGIST {TAXONOMY) 
TAPPING TH E PIPE THE EXACT LOCATION CA ~ AND ASSISTANT ENTOMOLOGIST. 
BE QUICKLY OtTERMINEO. WHENEVER LONG © FULL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED 
PAUSES OCCUR, THE PIPE LINE Wt LL BE FROM M.M. SMITH• S£CRETARY, LOCAL 
CLEANED FROM E ITHER OR BOTH ENDS BY CtVIL "SERVICE BOARD, USSR, COULEE ~~~~G~:T:~. e~\~/~~c ~~\:~~-DEV IL" ;/*;;"', I~ ® DAM. WASH: _______ _ 
- =Wi1,j}j~ /y}- SHE: "I SIMPLY ADORE THAT FUNNY ON GENERAL, F, VE CONTINUOUS "' )h~'~....__5 ,t
1b' STEP OF YOURS. WHERE DID YOU 
8-HOU R 5H ( FTS ARE RE Q.U I RED FOR '!. :/Jili;~,.·l'- P t CK IT UP?" 
THE BACKFILLING OF A PENSTOCK. ~ ft!If, iN f{ \ HE: "FUNNY STEP, NOTHING. l'M 
EACH PENSTOCK TAK-ES (N THE NEIGH- FUHf: l <::,'• LOSING MY SARTER. 
BORHOOO OF 2000 YARDS OF CONCRETE.\:::::_~ --------
,. 
I 
-·-- ...,.........-· 
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CAPTAIN ARTHUR DYSART WILL SHOW SPECI-
MENS IN CONNECTION WITH HJS DISCUSSION OF 
LOCAL GEOLOGY AT THE REGULAR MEETING TO-
NIGHT (THURSDAY) OF THE GRANO COULEE DAM 
GEOLOGY CLUB IN THE BASEMENT OF THE USSR 
SCHOOL. INTERESTED PERSONS ARE INVITED 
TO ATTEND, (7:30 P.M.) 
///II////I//II/ 
ELECTION OF OFFlCERS WILL BE HELD AT 
THE NEXT MEETl NG OF TH:: COULEE DAM' YACHT 
CLUB, FRIDAY, MARCH 29,USOR SCHOOL,7:30. 
· /JJ77lfT7/III// . 
MEMBERS OF THE EVERGREEN GOLF . CLUB ARE 
REMINDED THAT AN ELECTION OF OFFICERS ANO 
A DISCUSSION OF OTHER PROBLEMS WILL BE 
HELO NEXT MONDAY IN THE ADMINISTRATION 
BUILDING OF THE COLVILLE INDIAN AGENCYo 
THE TIME PROBABLY WILL BE ABOUT 7 OR 7:30 
P,M. 
///////II/./I// 
MANAGERS OF TEAMS TO PLAY . IN THE GRAND 
COULEE DAM SOFTBALL LEAGUE WILL MEET TO~ 
MORROW NICHT (FRIDAY) AT 7 IN MASON CITY 
FIRE STATION TO IRON OUT DIFFICULTIES CON-
FRONTING THE LEAGUE. 
//Ill/I/I///// 
THE FIRST OF THE 30-CALtBER OUTDOOR 
RIFLE MATCHES WAS SHOT LAST SUNDAY BY THE 
GRAND COULEE DAM RIFLE CLUB AT THE STEAM-
BOAT ROCK RANGE. SHOOTING 1N THE' STATE 
MATCH INCLUDED 200 YARDS OFF-HAND, 200 
YARDS KNEELING ANO 300 VAROS PRONE. 
THE SECOND OF THE MATCHES WILL BE SHOT 
ONE WEEK FROM NEXT SUNDAY. 
tll/////ll//l/ 
IMPETUS TOWARD SOFTBALL ENTHUSIASM AMONG 
THE USBR WILL GAIN IN SUCEEOING WEEKS AS 
THE RESULT OF ANNOUNCED PLANS FOR A BENEFIT 
DANCE IN THE GOVERNMENT SCHOOL GYMNASIUM ••• 
APRIL 6. E~UIPMENT WILL BE BOUGHT FOR THE 
USSR LEAGUE. 
////Ill/I/I/II 
IN THE FIRST SOFTBALL MEETING'FOR THE 
GRAND COULEE DAM SOFTBALL LEAGUE,'MARCH 8, 
TEAMS REPRESENTED WERE TRESTLE, CARPEN-
TERS-RIGGE~s, TRANSPORTATION, CONCRETE,Slt-
VER DOLLAR, FIRE DEPARTMENT {MASON CITY), 
LUDOLPH'S ANO SILVER LOAF. 
II/II/Ill/II 
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE GRAND COULEE 
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL TEAM PICKED UP SOME SORE 
SPOTS LAST WEEK IN THEIR FIRST WARMUPe 
//////Ill// 
SOFTBALL PRACTICE WILL GET UNDER WAY 
NEXT \ii/EEK ON MASON CITY FIELD, 
ACCORDING TO OUR RELIABLE INFORMANT WITH· 
THE SI NI STER If~ ITI ALS OF "S. S.S"-----• 
. . . . . . . 
JAMES TANNER HAS GONE INTO THE tMPORT 
I NG BVS I NESS• ALONG IN THE I DES OF APR I . 
HE WILL IMPORT A MEMBER OF THE FAIRER SEX 
FROM DOWN PORTLAND WAY. SHE IS TO BECOME 
MRS, J, T. THE FIRST. 
# #·:Jt # :ff- J # # 
MAUDIE HARRIS, OF HOSPITAL FAME, HAS 
SUDDENLY TAKEN UP ART, SHE IS COLLECTING 
FAMOUS OLO PAINTINGS AND PICTURES. As 
SOON AS HER COLLECTION IS COMPLETE -- IT 
NOW LACKS JUST ONE -- THE PICTURES WILL 
BE AUCTIONED TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER. 
.u.. :.1,~,: .-H.- ~~ :!!· 4. ilf= .-.'~ tr ,, .. ,. .. . .. 
SOMEONE ASK US WHAT OUR OPINION OF 
"POP" BAKER Is. WE THINK HE IS S-a:'RICTLY 
"FRONT ROW CENTER"-- EQPEC I ALLY AT THE 
FRENCH FOLLIES, 
4t -1fa # # # 4t # # 
AN ARGUMENT WAS OVERHEARD AS TO JUST 
w·HAT A "PERFECT 36 Ff CURE" WOULO LOOK 
LIKE. MAY WE SUGGEST JOE HURLEY AS THE 
"LIVtNG EXAMPLE"• 
4,1: # # 4t 4F :ifr # # 
\./HEN 8 I LL THERIOT Ft RST c AME HE RE HE 
WAS LIKE A 140-POUND STRIPLING TOSSING A 
S~FTBALL. PtTCHfNG WITH AN ADDEO 45-POUNO 
HANDICAP MAY BE A BUST THIS YEAR,HOWEVERe 
:ffr 4fr fr # # {l 4fr # # 
EVlDENTLY HUGH GRAY GOT TIRED OF DOING 
HIS OWN LAUNDRY. HE PURCHASED A LICENSE 
IN SPOKANE LAST WEEK TO LEGALLY FORM A 
LIFE PARTNERSHIP WITH ETTA GLOER. 
:Jt -#:Jt#### # # 
H.A.'HAMLIN, ONE OF THE VETERANS OF THE 
DAMSITE 1 1S ON HlS WAY TO MAKE HIS HOME IN 
CALIFORNIA. FRIENDS PRESENTED HtM WITH A 
WRIST WATCH BEFORE HE LEFT MONDAY. 
# ::fr ####### 
---ANO WITH A SERIOUS PARTING REMINDER: 
A MINUTE FOR SAFETY IS BETTER THAN MONTHS 
OF REPAIR. 
PAGE 8 COL UM 8 I AN 
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i::ti:~~>~~m12~~~~~~~:;~N!@#f:i¥'4if;:~~=:.», To ALL n£ su I LDERs oF GRAND _couLEE oA~L~MffeP~~>H 
(FROM "LETTERS To Lov tRs AND-LACKERs" BY JoE BOYER, Box 1784; GRAND COULEE, ~JAsH. 
A BOOK OF THAT TITLE, AlKl ALSO ONE ENTITLED "LE AVES OF LOVE~ WITH A RUBAIYAT FOR 
CHRISTIANS" WlLL BE BROUGHT OUT THI S YEAR BY HENRY HARRISON, NEW YORK PUBLISHE R) 
THIS DAM HAS LOTS OF LAUGHTER IN ITS STONE~-
ALONG WITH ALL THE S~EAT AND SOME GOOD BLOOD. 
LAUGHTER'S AN EVEN STRONGER TH t NG TH AN BONE, 
AND VERY HARD WHEN MIXED WITH MUSCLEs' · Muo. 
OUR ENGINEERS CAN MEASURE TO . THE OONCE, 
JU ST HOW MUCH SAND AND WATER,ROCKS 1CEMENT, 
TH AT GO INTO THIS MOUNT AIN-BUILDINGsr COONTS 
8UT CANNOT ESTIMATE THE JOY THAT 1 S BLENT, 
OF HAPPY-WORKING SRAINSt ANO BRAWNS' MAN-FORCE , 
I~ EVERY SINGLE SQUARE YARD OF THIS DAM: 
fROM ALL THE DIFFERENT CHAPS WHO'VE PLANNED ITS COORSE, 
l' v/HQlVE SU t'ERVI SEO AND CHECKED WITH SHOUT AND SLAMj 
WH0 1 YE KEPT THE BOOKS WITH LAUGHING CAREFUL S(ILL, 
WHO PATIENTLY HAVE HIRED ANO SENT OUT 
THE MEN WHO MADE AND MAKE THIS HIST'RY•HILL: 
"CONSTRUCT I ON STIFFS", WHO KNOW WHAT LI FE t S ABOUT: 
GREAT GUYS, HARD MEN WITH GUTS AND GUSTO-LAUGHS, 
ALL BUILD THIS DAM,OF STEEL ANO STONE -- AND LAUGHS• 
CIVIL SERVICE ESAMI NATIOMS FOR 
FILLING EXISTING AND ruTURE VA-
CANCIES WITH THE USSR~ COULEE 
0AM--GENERAL FOREMAN MACHINIST 
AND ERECTORl GENERAL FOREMAN 
ELECTRICIAN 1 GENERAL FOREMA N 
RIGGER; GENERAL FOREMAN PIPE-
rlTTER, SENtOR MACHINIST . AND 
ERECTOR;SENIOR ELECTRICI AN 1 SEN-
IOR RIGGER;SENIOR WELDER;SENIOR 
BLACKSMITH; MACHINIST HELPER 1 
ELECTRICIAN HELPER 1 Rt~GER HELP-
.ER, CLOSING DATE: MA'RCR 19, 
SCREEN PLANT OPERATOR , CORE 
DRILL OPE RA TOR HELPER. CLOSING 
DATES: MARCH 29 AND 26 . RESPEC -
TIVELY. 
- M.M.SMJTH,USBR Ao. BUILDING 
'~ -- --------------------------·~.-.~·-------------
..r- - ~- · 
- 7"''~ ...... ..... .. - -
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r/\ as on · 
MARCH 17, TO MR. AND MRS. D.L. MAPES, MASON 
CITY, A SON. 
~ARCH 16, TO MR. ANO MRS. A. P. PETERSON, 
COULEE HEIGHTS, A OAUGHTER. 
'MARCH 12, TO MR. AND MRS. SILAS PARMETER, 
NESPELEM' A SON. 
MARCH 12, TO MR~ ANO MRS. CHARLES PARSONS, 
MASON CI TY, A ·SON 
MARCH 9, TO MR. AND MRS. L.M. CC~OJT,GRAND 
COULEE, A DAUGHTER. 
MARCH 9, TO MR. ANO MRS. B.P. FELIX, GRANO 
COULEE, A SON. 
MARCH 8, TO MR. ANO MRS. H.T. SEARS, NES-
PELEM, TWIN DAUGHTERi. 
MARCH 7, TO MR. AND MRS. W.L. MABBOTT,GRAND 
COULEEt A DAUGHTER. 
MARCH 6, TO MR. AND MRS. A.E. PAYNE, GRAND 
COULEE, A DAUGHTER. 
MARCM 6, TO MR. AND MRS. W.T. OHMS, GRAND 
COULEE, A SON. 
MARCH 5, TO MR. ANO MRS. C. A. PERKINS, 
MASON CITY, A DAUGHTER. 
MARCH 5, TO MR. AND MRS. C.W. LYMAN, COULEE 
HEIGHTS, A SON. 
I/I/Ill/I/I/ 
NON I t-OUSTR I AL CASES ------
WHr;-H Is PlAY CARRIED HIM INTO THE 
STREET, JIMMY , 5 -YE AR-OLD SON OF MR. 
AND MRS. L. C. VARCO WAS STRUCK BY AN 
AUTOMOBILE LAST SATURDAY. HE IS CON-
FINED WITH A BROKEN PELVIS. 
oOoOoOoOoO 
PROBABLY THE OLDEST RESIDENT OF THE 
OF 
MRS. JACK CANNON, MASON 
TREATED IN THE HOSPIT~L FOR BRONCHIAL 
TROUBLE. 
oOoOoOoOoOo 
A SERIOUS THROAT l~FECTIO N NECES-
SITATED THE USE OF A TUBE AS AN AR-
TIFICIAL AIR PASSAGE FOR ROSEMARIE 
TOMAINO, WHO RETURNED TO HER HOME 
AFTER TREATMENT THIS MONTH. 
000000000000 
APPE NDIX TROUBLE BROUGHT APPENDEC-
TOMIES AND qutcK RECOVERY FOR BOBBY 
PERAULT AND CHARLES MCDANIELS. 
000000000000 
MRS. L. RAMIREZ, SPOKANE VICTIM . OF 
AN AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT A MONTH AG0 1 RE-
TURNEI TO SPOKANE WELL ALONG THE ROAD 
TO RECOVERY• 
oOoOoOoOoOoOo 
}-I o s j it a 
INDUSTRIAL CASES 
tN THE ACT OF PRYING UP A 2X6 WITH A 
BA~, VL~WRENCE [VANS SUFFERED A FRAC-
TURED RIGHT THUMB WHEN HIS THUMB CAUGHT 
BETWEEN THE BAR AND REINFORCEMENT STEEL. 
oOoOoOoOoOo 
GEORGE LIND,WHILE CARRY I NG A SACK QF 
CtMENT , SLIPPED AND fELL 25 FEET. HE 
WILL LOSE AND ESTIMATED FOUR MONTHS AS 
THE RESULT OF A BROKEN PELVIS. 
GRANDMA USED TO SCOLD . HER GRANDCHILD-
REN FOR STEALING HER COOKIES. Now SHE 
BAWLS THEM OUT FOR STEALING HER 
ETTE $ • • 
---/ 
CIGAR-
-----------·-----------------------
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/ 
SPRING I S HERE!!!!!!! 
..... ' . 
THF: JO/OW IS A GOOD T l !'£ TO CLF: AN UP Ji),,~l\~:rr '~', ;\\ 
I N /"iO I NG so YOU CAN RF:MOVE ONE ', i \ A;\ \b . Ul:lt.t . \.. 
oF THE MosT IMPORTANT cAusEs oF Acc 1- 1 .1J:/ ~w '.i~.\=<~~r~vit\\t., 1 
DENTS , HELP PREVENT OBJECTS FROM FALL-jl // '. ,;' t11~~\1ri~: . /,
1
'.j .. , 
ING UPON MEN, HELP ttN FROM STUMf3LING!f/.·;,t.l -~1;c\ ,\ i~)iii1)~A··· r <~ 
A No FALL I NG, HELP EMPLOYEES To KNow · 't- / .- Ith..::\ :; .. wl7 ~ .;\/ · /.)< ........... ~·:: 
THH COND I T l ONS ARE SAFE ~ KEEPING/ t / ft~ik.t\~·._._; .. :· .. }}(~~I . ;,: ..,,/ 
THE JOB CLEAN Af ,. )\t . ·"' ·· . . . ·-. -~'. ..,, 
. I lj {\i_ :. -~>/~" ~;.td> . --;(\1 
- - - :~ _: ·{ I 1.f/?>/f~~·(~(t}/~~ 
LIMBS AND LIVES DESERV' TO ii& ,/ &tt' .)j:/ J ,&r"/ { \ 
BE 
8 
AVED ! tr;{ 1t~fi/:i{,. .... liirx;r \\ 
UP . DO YOUR PART IN SPRING CLE '}J.; ~-<'J'j, lf '\{{ 
~---------------arr-----
ll 
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THOUSANDS WILL GATHER tN THE VICINITY 
OF THE GRANO COULEE BALL PARK SUNDAY AT THE CONSULTING BOARD OF THE BUREAU OF 
THE FOURTH ANNUAL Kl DOI ES' EASTER EGG RECLAMATION lS MEETING AT THE OAMSITE THIS 
HUNT SPONSORED BY THE LIONS' CLUB . WEEK. 
BETWEEN 1400 AND 1500 COLORED EGGS WILL •---------------
BE HIDDEN AWAY ALONG THE SAGE-STUDDED AREA. THE UPSTREAM ELEVATION OF THE RIVER IS 
Two HUNDRED WILL BE NUMBERED ANO WILL BE 92 FEET HIGHER THAN DOWNSTREAM. 
REDEEMABLE FOR 10 CENTS EACH. 
A SPECIAL SECTION WILL BE SET 
THE TINIEST TOTS• 
THE EGG HUNT IS FOR CHILDREN 
ENTIRE AREA. TtME: 2 P.M. 
----,...~----~-..... -..... -
OFF FOR 
OF THE 
ADVANCED CLASSES OF FIRST AID INSTRUC-
TION WERE POSTPONED THIS WEEK BECAUSE OF 
TRAGEDY THAT BEFELL E. C. STILES, CBI ts 
' RED CROSS FIRST AlO INSTRUCTOR. 
HE WAS CALLED TO TACOMA LAST SATURDAY 
BECAUSE OF THE SUDDEN DEATH OF HIS WIFE, 
WHO SUCCUMBED AFTER APPARENTLY TAKING A 
TURN FOR THE BETTER FOLLOWING A MAJOR 
OPERATION. 
_______ _. .... --........ 
EXPENSES AREN'T MARO TO MEET. You 
MEET WITH THEM MOST ANYWHERE. 
-r I t ~ J _., 
-------------.. ---.-
THE LAST TIER OF THE OUTLET WORKS (EL. 
1136) IS ESSENTIALLY COMPLETE• 
__ . ._. ... _ .. _____ ......... 
THE 12 PUMPING PLANT INLET PIPES WERE 
RELEASED FOR CONCRETING 10 DAYS AGO. 
--------.----------8ASKET8A~L T09S HAVE BEEN TUCKED AWAY 
FOR THE SEASON ANO WITH THEM FOURTH PLACE 
IN THE STATE BY THE COULEE DAM DYNAMOS. 
THE DYNAMOS PLACED FOURTH IN THE STATE 
AAU TOURNEY lN'SEATTLE BY LOSING TO ALPINE 
DAIRY 23 TO 28,BY DEFEATING HoLOEN MUCKER$ 
34 TO 19 AND RENTON 50 TO 32 AND BY LOSING 
TO MT.VERNON IN THEIR LAST BATTLE 27 TO 34_-
JOHN MOLITOR MADE THE ALL-TOURNAMENT 
TEAM AT GUARD ANO STEVE BELKO WAS ALL-TOUR 
NAMENT ~ORWARD FOR THE SECOND TEAM. 
',V £ tr\ Y 
COMPLETE SELECTI CNS l N ALL THE NEW COLORS 
AND AT NEW LOW PRtCES 
......... - ---~ 
0 @ 
OUR NE.'W LINE OF KEEPSAKE DIAMOND AND BRIDAL SETS tS MOST COMPLETE 
AT PRICES FROM 19.50 ANO UP 
1: If I) ~ l lJl),ti43 
REG1STERED WATCHMAKER - THE COULEE DAM JEWELER---MASON CITY, WASHINGTON •• 
~ ----~--------"----------·-~-i'i.i 
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